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THE

FIRST PRI xNCIPLES
O

F

PHILOSOPHY.

TH

E

philofophers have been
Very curious and minute as to
their enquiries into the

1
CI

mathe-

matical laws and proportions of
the motions of the larger bodies in this
fyftem, which commonly go under
the
name of gravitation, attradion, projedion,

But they feem to have been very unfuccefsful or defedive, as to their
difcover(^c.

mg

the natural or mechanical

and caufes of
ftances.

principles

motion in material fubAs local motion can belong only
all

to material bodies, I

am

inclined to think

muil be produced by material principles.^ The procedure of
nature cannot be
creating of new fubftances,
but is acourfe

It

of

(6)
bi motions,
tions,

and

revolutions,

variations

changes, altera-

in matter already in

being fo that this univerfal frame feems
to be nothing but a complicated traiii of
motions, abiblutely depending upon the
immutable conftitucnt properties of matter.
In a word, the principles of matter and
motion feem to be one and the fame.
Therefore it is hoped the following Ellay
to flate the firft principles of natural philofophy will meet with a candid and open
:

..

reception from the public in general, as it
is no way abftrufe, and from the fearchers
after phylical truth in particular, as I

hope

they are agreeable to the profound limpliclty of nature, and the mechanical juftnefs
of all her operations.

The

be one great
and difpofed to perform

univerfe appears to

machine,

fitted

the operations which are carried on
throughout the whole. No one part of it
all

fhould be confider'd as ading, without
being aded upon, and no individual can
be confider'd as an agent, without being
It is unphilofophical to fay,
a patient.
matter in general, or any part of it, has
efiTential

or

feparate properties,

by which

one part ads upon another it is the effential property of no one wheel in any
machine to move its fellow, though in
confequence
:

7

(

confcquence of
tion

it

is

becaufe
Juft
nature.

matter

its

being placed in the Ra-

for,

fitted

)

it

ads upon

its

fellow,

it isacfled upon.
fo it is with the whole fyftem of
You cannot take up any parcel of
and fay of it. This has effential

which impower

feparate properties,

be a natural agent.

A

it

to

philofopher ought

with a certain
difpofition of its parts, liable to be a6led
upon by the fubtiler parts of the machine,
which cannot be retrained from it by art.
to cojifider

it

as a concrete,

And

it may as juftly be alledged, that it is
the elTential property of animal fubllances

to live, or of vegetables

to

fpring, as it

can be faid, that it is the effential property of the loadflone to attrad;.
Nothing
therefore can be more conducive to the
promoting a true acquaintance with the
operations of nature,
than to confider

what

are,

and what are not the

properties of the

firfl:

effential

principles of matter.

mufl be compofed of
and thefe may be called
or atoms of matter.
Nothing to

Firft then, matter
iirft

units

principles

:

me

appears more fceptical in philofophy,
than to aiiume it for a firfl principle, that
matter is infinitely divifible.
Which is afferting in other words, that matter has

beginning of fubftance

—

that there are

no
no

limits

8

(

limits

)

between matter and nothing

—

that

there cannot be fuch a thing as an unit of

an
infinite property. To iay that any parcel of
matter is finite, and at the fame time that
its component parts are infinite, is indeed
philofophy bafHing itfelf, and maintaining
Time is made up of a
contradi<flions.
perpetual fuccefiion of years and days, and
by hours and minutes, and
is meafured
moments. And it would be juft fuch a
metaphyfical truth to tell us, one moment
of time may by dividing be lengthen'd
matter,

to maintain, that matter has

is

put into a thoufand ages, as

it is

a phyfi-

of fand, by
its
matter,
may be
the infinite divifibility of
rarified and enlarged unto the bulk of a
Nothing can be more fhocking to
planet.
reafon, or even to the ear, than Rternal
T^imc J and infinite divifibility when examined muft be found juft as abfurd. Concretes, in which form matter is made fubjed to our fenfes, can no more be without
cal truth to aver, that a grain

fuch firft principles, than numbers in arithmetic can be compofed without units.
2.

Atoms

muft

originally

fublift

in

numbers, which cannot be diminiflied or
encreafed

ny

to

,

equally impoflible for maone, as it is for an unit to

it is

become

be multiphed

:

fo

that the original

numbei*

(9)
ber

of atoms

is

feprefTed Into
to coalefce

as invariable

1i-»

atom may as foon be
nothing, as two can be made

into

Number

fiance.

as their

An

gures, or fizes.

one
Is

unchangeable fub-

the fundamental balls

An
of motion and changes in matter.
atom cannot ad: upon itfelf, nor communicate

action, imprefled Intimately

fubflance

though never

fo

to

but

large,

its

a

concrete can and does imprefs its own inward parts in a mechanical proportion to

the power which

ad:s

upon

its

furface.

Therefore it is in vain to fay, that all atorws
muft have parts, tho' the component particles of all bodies are fmall enough and

enough to refifl or elude all feparation by the agency of matter.
If anybody though never fo fmall has ijujncrical parts, their cohef^on muft be mechanical, and nature can do nothing but what
it can undo again., under certain circum.-

rigid

flances.

To

this purpofe,

Sir Ifaac

New-

ton clofes a £ne enquiry into the nature,
laws, and conftitytlon of matter :-^. " All
''

thefe things confidered,

" ble
*'

*'

to

me,

tjhat

God

it

feems prohabeginnings

in the

created matter in folid, maffivc, hard,
impenetrable, moveable particles,
in-

—

" comparably harder than any of the pcr
^' reus bodies
compounded of them nay.
:

10

(
^*^

(b hard

)

never to wear, of break iti
pieces
no human power being able
to divide what God made one at the
creation. While thele particles continue
intire, they may compofe bodies of one
and the ilime nature and texture in all
ages
but fhouid they wear away, or
break in pieces
the niture of things,
depending on them, would be changed J water and earth compofed of old
worn particles, and fragments of particles would not be of the ftme nature
now, as water and earth compofed of
intire particles at the beginning.
And
therefore that nature may be lafting,
the chansics of corooreal things are to
be placed only in the various feparaas

-J

:

;

tions, and new alTociations and motions
of thcfe permanent particles.*"
3. Such an atom or unit of matter muft
have dimenfion 5 it conftitutes its own
fpacc wherever it is, and occupies it. The
idea of a folid and extcnfion are infeparable
but that of divifion and a folid are
;

irreconcileable.

Solidity

among

concretes

only comparative and imperfcil, but it is
as great a contradiction in terms to apply,
divifion to a proper folid, as it is to apply
fpace of a body abilradcdly oi:
it to the

is

ma„
*

Newton's Optics.

(ll)
mathematically cnniider'd, v/hlch is noThough two things may be fepathing.
rate one from another, yet one thins; and
are equally in-livifible.

notliing

D;.r.en-

iion in bodies has proportion, and may be
conlider'd lefs or more j and the exteniion of a larger body may be a proportion

for feverai Imaller bodies

parts

diviilons, has

and

extenfion,

and

ter v/hich

occupies

as

:

but the idea of

no connexion with
with the matunlefs it is a con-

little
it,

is an idea v/hich properly
number, \vliich is a confe*
quence of the exiflcnce of matter, and a
There is theredifferent one from fpace.
fore no, connexion between matter having
dimension, and its conlifting of parts 5 or
one body is not many in refpeit of another
of the lame kind, becaufe its fubftance is
l.irger.
To take an example from units of
concretes, of which nature is compofed in
a fecondary fcnle ; one egg may be larger
than another egg ; but though the one
may be thrice as largj as the other, yet
the bigger is as much one as the lefier,
and cannot be fuppofed to be three. There
is a
great difference between thrice as
much matter being contained in one indi-

crete.

belongs

Divifion,
to

more than there is contained in another individual and the larger one's beB 7,
ing
vidual

(

jng

lO

three individuals.

refpeCt

Jufl (o

to the firft order

atoms of which

all

of

is

it

units,

concretes muft be

One atom may be

witll

or thd

com-

times
than another atom, yet it is as much
an unit as the other, and cannot be divi-

f)ofed.

feveral

ar2:er

any one pleafe he may
dimenfions as having; difor a concrete of feveral
flind: room
fmaller atoms ; but even that gives the extenfion of the large atom no parts further
than by fuppofing a body With parts to
occupy its place. Now becaule the larger
atom is feveral times more extended than
the atoms of a concrete of itsiize, the on6
atom is not therefore many, becaufe the
Therefore every atom of
concrete is fb.
has
extenfion, which we
matter
of
unit
may fuppofe to have menfurable propor-

ded

J

thotigh

conceive of

tion, but the

if

its

atom

itfelf is

incapable ot di-

vifion^ becaufe
4.
It is

An atom

does not confift of parts.

not com.pofed by one body^s being

applied to another body,

which

either art

v.'hicll can bo
There
even in Jfuagination,
can be no encroaching on its fubftance
Though we fhould
but by annihilation.
Tuppofe two bodies equal in fize, the one
^ concrete, the piher an xtoiiii ; becaufe

or'

nature can feparate, or

feparated

the;

(

13

)

may

he difToIved into a thoiiland inconceivably fmaller parts, yet thiit
can give us no idea of the atom's confiilthe concrete

ing ot as

manv

parts

flri(ftly

applied to crfe

an atom, has no cohefion of
parts, becaufe it has no parts, however
confpicuous its dimenfions may be, yet it
\Vhat
unalterably the lame.
is one and
gave beinsr to it in that fize and form can
But nature, or matter acting
only alter it.

another.

It

is

upon matter,

combining, diflblving aird
changing the formsof things, cannot change
an atom.
5. An unit of matter cannot be pervaded;
Its fubftance is without parts, and fo
without pores or intcrilices.
It can be
pervaded by no fluid, though rever fj
fubtil.

It

occupies

and nothing

its

own

fpace or dirnea-

can be Hiid to be or
exift where it i?.
Pores or interlliccs belong only to concretes, or atoms forming
a niafs by adhering to one another in any
iions,

eife

number. Such concretes as tlicfe mull
have interilices between their atoms, and
may be allowed to have thcfc interltices
filled with a fubtil fiuid
or if there 1%
any necellity for ftill retaining the paradox,
may have fpace occupying them, as well
as they occupying fp.ice.
But this cannot
;

h€ the cafe of an ujju

;

fg far U\^r:i

it,

that

ipace

(14)
ipace or diinenfion

is

an

efiential

property

and it is impoffiblc to have any
conception of the two fcparatcly.
of its
6. Every unit, in confequence
former conilituent properties enjoys perAtoms of one fliape and
fedl lolidity.
fize cannot be heavier than one another.
Weighty fubfiding, afcending, and parcels
of matter taking different flations of one
of matter

;

another, or wcighir.g differendy, are the
effedts of matter ading upon matter, and

performed according to the laws of
Which fublifr not
different folidity, &c.
among atoms, further than as to their
different fliapes and fizes, by which another
inaterial agent may be applied to them in
But matter fubfiftdifferent proportions.
ing in atoms, and a(5lcd upon by the agent
which produces gravitation, would preciiare

pitate or fubfide equally, becaufe in units

can

there

be

no

difference

of folidity.

and fize, or of
muft be to one
jinother, as gold is to gold, and not as
gold is to filver, or any other metals which
differ from one another in their fpecific

Atoms

of the fam.e figure

different fhapes

and

fizes,

gravities.

7.

Such atoms mufl be abfolutely o-

paque.
folidity,

Pellucidity

is

and fuppgfes

oppofite to perfect
inteiftices,

and thefe
in

(

in

a

rS

certain direftion.

)

The

tranfmlfTtoi^

of light in diret^l lines through the pores
of concretes is fuch a fmgalar conformation
of its folid parts and intcrllices as deferves
a feparate treatife ; but atoms have no pores,
fo nothing can penetrate their furface.
And when reflexion of light isfufhcitntly
underflood,

it

niay be confidered,

whe-

ther atoms fubfifling as fuch fthat is, not
adhering in forms j could in any quantity

become vifiblc.
8. Atoms are

and can
motion to themfelves,
motion longer than they
abfolutely inert,

neither conciliate

nor continue in
are impelled.

They

are abfolutely paf-

be fuppofed to move
one hair's breadth after the impelling
To give matter an
force is reftrained.
eternal power of changing its place in
confequence of its being once difquieted,
five,

and cannot

me appears

moft unphilofophical.
at the fame time capable
9.
of perfect mobility. For as they cannot

to

Units are

move

themfelves, or alter their place

j

fo

they have in themfelves not the
liftance to motion, or to be continually
altering their flation while they are impelTherefore, in our fyflem the matled.
ter which fubliits without any cohefion
of
leail:

re-

i6

(

rf

its

^

)

atoms mufh be by

i\s the

Atoms can have no

clafticity.

mofl acr

^ive.

10.

have no

upon
of

and

parts to recoil,

:heir being impelled.

matter

fluid,

Thatpioperty

implies parts, interilices

intcrftices repleniflied

and a

They

to reverberate

tliclc

;

fome active
none of
motion

ujtli

reliftance to

:

which atoms have.
11. Atoms can have no

attracfling or
impelling powers, &c.
To fuppofe thei^i
to have luch, is to deftroy another pro-

perty,

bed
For
one
a

which by the philolbphers

to niattcr
if

the

j

lirfl

anpklier,

f^js Mctiis^

namely, the

is

alcrir

Litr/ite.

principles of matter attrad^

that

or a

endowing them with
power of moving to-

is

wards one another.
be as attra<flion, it
rial

P^is

If fuch a thing there
rr^uft

be either a mate-

property, or a fpiritual one.

If

it

is

atom cannot be polfel?
cannot miOve itfelf.
It conflfts of no parts, therefore cannot detach
lubtiler parts to draw its fellows into conta(f{:.
If it is a fpiritual operation, then
it is no property of matter at all.
And
it the firfl: principles of motion in mat-,
ter be ui'tiverfully fpiritual,
then there
\i>
no ntcd for mechanical agency iii
matter
a material one, an
fed of

it.

It

{

17

)

of fecond caufes.
If we fay,
ufe for mechanical agency in nathen it is very abfurd in philofophers

niatter, or

there
ture,

is

to fix unmechanical principles, until they
are certain and can demonftrate, that thev

have traced the utmofl length that nature
a mechanical way can go. If attra^Stion
be a principle or radical property of mat-

m

ter,

how

that

can be weakened, fufand quite dcftroyed ?
If it be a power determining matter to
matter, and as real a property of matter as
folidity, &c.
How is it that this property
can be overpowered and deftroyed by matter's aaing
mechanically upon matter,
which muft always be in a confi/lency

pended

is it,

it

for a time, yea

with and fubfervience to its original properties ? Yet in fadl we fee the force
of fire
can fufpend the ftrongefl: attradions, as in
the fufion of gold, when that metal
which
has fuch flrong attradion of its parts appears in the form of that metal which
has
the^ leaft and weakefl of any,
namely,
Quickfilver.
12. Neither can the
ter pofi^efs a

principle

is

firfl atoms of matpower of gravitation. That
yet more oppofite than the

former to a Vis Inertice-, and the laws
of
Sfavitation and attraction feem even di-

(i8^
redly oppofite to one another.
tion that' power

exert

itfelf,

are in

but

In

attrac-^

enough not ta
is weak
when the atoms of matter

immediate contact with one ano-

ther, or are at leafl verging

upon

it

;

yet

they thus approach one another they
On the
acquire an obftinatc cohefion.
contrary, matter attracts matter in gravita-

when

tion at infinite diftances j and that paffion
encreafes their velocities the nearer they

approach one another yet when they come
into contad, notwithftanding the rapidity
with which they rufli towards one another, they acquire no adhefion at all. One
:

confider thefe two difpofitions
of matter (if fuch there be) in a natural
way, would think that the one would na-

who would

and that they
both proceeded from the fame inclination j
fo that gravitation would naturally end in
turally

pafs into the other,

that adhefion,

which

is

the effect of at-

But it is not fo. From all we
of the units of which matunderfland
can
a mafs of them, lying
ter is compofed,
together, unaded upon by a mechanical

traction.

material agency, would neither attrad,
nor take place of one another,
gravitate,

our fyftem bodies of different gravido.

as in
ties

13.

UnrH

19)

(

may

differ from one another
This property it is whicii
lays the foundation for all the variety of
forms and diverfity of fubftances with

13- Units
in their fize.

their lingular properties

when

com-

thus

bined, wliich are fo ufeful in the univerfe.
I lay, is the fource of all

This property,
that variety
14.

atoms.

when

The

joined with

diverfity of figures

in original

Thefe two modify the other ge-

com-

neral properties of matter, fo as units

bined according to their different fizes and
figures,

prefent us with that profufe

beneficial variety of fubflances,

fee in the creation.

be

Without

to account for

difficult

and

which we

thefe

them.

it

will

Thefe

leave fmall hopes of the tranfmutation of

metals, &c. cfpecially the

fimple ones.

For

more pure and

if the units

of gold,

fil-

ver, or quickfilver be efientiallv different in

their fizes or figures, or in both of thein,

no

mechanical agency can change
iiU the prcr
perties of atoms are.
To alter an eflei>
15. Unchangeable.
tial property of any attorn is to annihilate
it, and fo to difannul its properties altogether.
This is a firm bafis for mechanical
agency.
For if the fubftance of the firft
principles of matter were not pcrmansr;£
art or

the units of matter, becaufe

20

(

)

mutable upon exterwould go on uri^
certainly in her operations, and could not
be uniform in her efFefts. Therefore we
have no rcafon given us to apprehend,
that matter has any primordial principles,
in

its

properties, but

nal impreflions,

nature

which will yield to external agencies. An
atom and all its properties are coeval, and
be of equal duration

inuft

atom and

its

properties are

;

tlie

bccaufe an

lame.

We

can have no apprehenfion of matter but
and if we would dethat it is fubftance
fine fubftance, we have no charad:eriflic
of it, but its properties. Therefore to give
matter properties which can be diflolved
by any agency, befides that by which it
exifts, is to leave us no certain principles
And hence we muil
as to matter at all.
:

neceiTarily conclude likewife that
1

All the

6.

properties

of matter arc
If the con-

and not fpiritual.
former difannuls all certainto matter itfelf, the denying of this

material,

tradi(fting the

ty as

would
its

leave us in equal uncertainty as to

operations.

To

endue matter with

which do not necelTarily depend upon its being fubflance, is to pofAnd to fubfefs it of a foul and fpirit.
properties

jedt foul,

or thefe

fpiritual

properties, to

the laws of material mechanifm

is

abfurd.

Nature

(2?)
Nature proceeds mechanically fo far as we
can trace it, and though our fenfes are limited as to the minutia of that mechanifm yet we are certain that matter does
exift in fuch forms in the univerfe, as will
afTure us the mechanifm may go on further than we can defcribe.
Matter is a
mechanical and fo a neceifary agent this
we ought to call nature. But a fpirit is a
voluntary and fo a free agent ; and thefe
ought not to be confounded. The philofophy of occult qualities in matter, and of
properties we have names forjbut can form
no ideas of, from the knowledge Vv^e have
of fubftance, is certainly refined upon, by
introducing the immediate agency of a firftThis has lately^
caufe in all thefe cafes.
been advanced by a great prelate and an
:

—

:

ingenious philofopher.

And

to be fure

cannot be contradid:ed by any

it

who main-

of matBut I cannot think it is doing any
honour to the Deity, to make him a neceiTary agent in the courfe of nature, by
impofing thefe laws upon him, before we
are certain whether material mechanifm
reaches unto them or not.
Voluntary and

tain thefe uninveftigable qualities
ter.

necellary, are the diftinguifliing char^fters

of the agency of

fpirit

and matter

:

and to
con^

(

82

)

jconfound their operations is exalting

thfi

one and debaling the other unduly.
17. All the properties of matter are natural, every one of them fit to adi and to
be afted upon in a mechanical way, They

of them be adapted to
the known principles of mechanifm among
artifts.
Latent qualities are deftrudive of
that fort of agency.
Though matter is
not infinitely diviiible, yet it is certain, its
primordial atoms ars indefinitely fmall, £0
as the grofTefl of them, are far beyond the
reach of our fenfes, even with all the afliflance which art can furnilh them. At the
fame time our organs are fo finely machined as to be fubjed; to the imprefhons
are fuch as can

all

of the fmallefl from which feveral ufeful
Corollaries might be deduced.
But becaufe
the units of matter are fo fubtil as to elude
©ur fenfes, it does not therefore follow
that we can have no certain knowledge of
them, or of their properties. From the
:

—

knowledge of concretes we may certainly
difcover, what arc the general unvariable
properties of their conft^tuent atoms. Every concrete enjoys two diftincfl kinds of
properties, the

ties

from

firfl

are fuch as are infepa-

and thefe proper^
belong to every atom of which a co.ar

rable

it

as matter,

Crete

(

compofed

*i)

the fecond are fuch 2^
are naturally produced from matter being

trete

is

:

combined

varioufly

Thefe

in concretes.

are the natural, mechanical, or confequeneffedts of the original properties of
atoms adhering in various forms. Thefe
cannot be however the original properties
of matter, though the original properties
being all mechanical naturally produce
them. Therefore we fhould obferve the
tial

flridefl caution left

we

afcribe the

diffe-

rent properties which matter acquires by
being compofed in different forms unto
the fir ft atoms themfelves
for one may as
juftly conclude,
that the units of which
ivory are compofed are white, as that they
:

are elaftic.

These

being the fundamental principles of matter, if we would underftand
the nature of its operations, wc muft proceed ftep by ftep, examining the different
conditions in

world

which

What

:

radlers

of

motion

is

it

fubfifts

in

the

are the diftinguifhing cha-

in its different forms
produced and fupported

'it

:

:

Hov/

What

are the different circumftances requifite to

produce, maintain and diredl the motions

©f bodies;

Wha(

is

done upon

their furfaces

:

24.
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}

What

is a doing within them, 6r
they are faid to do confidered as
What matter performs, and
iinorganizcd
by what agents in organized bodies, and
hoyv far its powers extend in fenfitivi5

'faces

what

:

it is

:

ones.

But what

ficient for

my

have

I

faid

above

prefent purpofe,

is

fuf-

if it efta-

the neceflary inftruments for fupporting and maintaining that inimitable feries of variety, which nature difplays'ih her

blifhes

operations,

and which

which
it

is

is

the

amazing unto

wifdom of the

philofopher to underftand.

All

oiir

all,

true

en-

quiries are into the agencies of nature, but

we

can never comprehend them, unlefswe
arc acquainted with the principles which
^lone can produce them.

The

en

d»

n^

